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    204 Calle Country 
    San Clemente 
    Calif. 92672 
    December 18, 1968 
 
Dear Henri, 
 This letter is a year  
late. I heard that you were  
thinking of a concert for  
me at Long Beach through  
the Mains, and also I  
guess the Mains passed on  
the information about my  
conflicting tour plans to  
Scandinavia. All this was  
during rush, rush times, so  
I just filed this very  
lovely thought about you,  
and told myself I’d write  
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And tell you how much  
I appreciate your  
thoughtfulness. Now all  
the self-kicking I do on  
my backside won’t  
help my tardiness, so  
this letter must try to  
express both my  
gratitude, and my  
apologies. 
 I bought your  
Handel album and am  
enjoying the Sonatas so  
very much. Really beautiful.  
And although I’m really  
a hermit, playing like  
the old woman who lived  
in a shoe, I do hope  
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some day soon to be in  
the audience for your  
chamber orchestra  
concerts. 
 In this meantime,  
my very best to  
you in every way. 
And thank you again.  
 
 Fondly, 
 
 Camilla  
